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ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.

X X.XVJ.-Memoranda connected with certain Surgical =ujects. By E.
W. C. KJrçDoo, M.D., Edin., L.R.C.S.E, Assist.-Surg., R.C.R.

In committlng the following rernarks to paper, I lay no claim to ori-
ginality, as they are chiefly notes taken in the Surgicalq Ward of the
Royal Infirmary, Edinburgh, illustrative of Professor Syme's practice,
and embodying, in a concise form, some of his original ideas, not proba-
blv to be found in his work. Under the impression that they may be
interesting to sone of the junior members of the profession, I lay them
before the public.

1. Gencral Renarlcs upon Fractures:-
There are e:roncous impressions regarding the pathology of fractures,

Ist, That a fracture is always followed by inflammation. This is a very
prevalent idea,andj ias led to the application ofleeches where there was
no need for then,a id. consequently, to deh.-;, in applying proper retentive
apparatus. Fractures are attended by swelling and pain, and hence in-
flaimnation is supposed to be preent, but there is neither redness nor
heat, and we have merely irritation, far short of inflammatory action.
Now, these syiptoms have been erroneously treated by soothing appli-
cations, &c., but as they depend i pon the misplacement of a bone, or
boues, the cause is nerely to be rernoved, i.e., the fracture reduced.
Should inflamn:ation, lowever, have supervened, we should neverthe-
less, set the bunes without waiting for itr subsidence. The most sooth-
ing incasure is the adjustrnent. Moreover, as the reparative process
commences immedlitely, th- rnre delay the more difficulty in proper
adaptation.

Means of kceping paris "in situ"
In no case is it sufficient to trus. to mere position, but measures must

always be resorted to, for mechanical support. All complicated appa-
ratns is to be avuided. There are three methods of treating fractures:

1. By bandage alone.
2. RolLers and single splint.
3. Two or more splint, and roller.
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I tle fir't way, are treate(, ]st. Fracture of the lower jaw.-Here
hlie use of a coïk between the teeth is unnecessary. 2nd. Fractuer of

the clavide.-The figure of ciaiut bandage is ail that is required. The
prad in thexidla, so commonly recommended, should not be used, as
before it can act as a fiulcrm, with any b, neficial effect, the pain it
causes by pressure is mt.lerable. 3. Fracture of the neck f the hume-
rus. IIere we require a pad i the axilla and bandage. 4. Fractuýc
if coidyes of hJuneruo. Arn to be put at riilt angles, with figure of s
bandage.

Fractures of M1etalaisul Dones, Pelvis and Ribs, firn bandages.
Frattures if Pha/anies.-Fmgers to be firmly butind over a bail of

cotton or firm padding plced in patin of ihe land. These are the frac-
tturc, treated under its method. It vill be observed that Mr. S. differs
from .the generality of surgeons iný tlirei particulIars, viz. omitting the
use of the cork in the treatmn lt of fracture of the lower jaw, the pad, in
tiat of tie, clavicle, and the ball of cotton in the palm iu cases ot' phr -
langeal fracture instead of the snali sphnts recommended by Liston.

In the second vay, are treated fractures of the olecranon, patella, fibîî-
la, fenur, and trochanter thereut. \With regard to simple fractnre of the
fibula, I cunfess I sec no need for a splint at ail ; the tibia being in-
tact, together witha bandage shîouid be sufficient.

In hlie ihird way.-Fractutres of the shafts, of the huruerus, and the
uiîmur of the radius anîd uia, and of the tibia and fibula. Out of the
16 differetnt fractures, it will be said that eight are treated under tne
first beading, and a corresponding nunber under the second and third
iethod. When we come to think of'some which have been omitted,

i of tle acrominu and seapffla, wu at once perceive that splints are the
exception, and iot the rule, in the treatnent of the subject uider consi-
deration. 'J'ie acrinony existi ig umong writers upon present topie, is,
as Mnr. S. pjihily remarks, probably owing tu want ofknowledge, hence
tley are tarduly open to conviction, but I take it. ,iat tl. worthy Pro-
fessor limîuself is not amonjîg the least of the belhgerents.

Fron fractures we pass natirally to a very disagreeable circumstance
which occasicnually occurs owing t old age, debility, cancerous cachexy,
pregnaicy, disturbance of fracture, &c., vz the formation of a false

joint. The pathology of the aaflection), according to Drmîtt, Liston, Fer-
ghisoui and others, is,fttat owing to some of the above nentionedcauses,
the plastic exudation thrown out after a fracture, fall short of the inten-
tions of nature, and a liganeutous union or a fidse joirt is formed, in-
stead o)f in the first place, a provisional splint to be absorbed upon true
bonvy nion takinv plac. Thuis affleclion us most commun in tbe levun
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and humerus. Fnrther, surgical authors generally agree that the frac-
tured end of the boue or hones, are ultiiately rounded ofT, and enclosed
in a proper capsule. Liston (vide Pract. Surg. 4th edition, page 98,)
gives three positions whcih the f ractured extreni! , dy take-- the
broken ends may be selirated from each other and romided off; others
may be in coutuet aid surrounded Ly : cyst formed by condensations of
the cellular tissue : or they may overlap considerably aEd lie side by
side, either in <cse upposition or with some substance interposed."
The treatment oi this affection is too well know- to require any notice
here. i may rierely brefly cuumirate the various methods which
surgery has put iito requiŽitiou, rest, irrtat:on, by friction of the extre-
mities, setons, sawing off the ends of the bounes, rasping them, cauteryz-
ing them, and iii fact putting the unhappy suffèrer to all knds of tor-
turc. Jf active means are to be adopted at all, probably the seton is
the least objectionable. Bt here a gain a great error is often cornmitted,
viz.: a inisconception as to the desideratum, to he obtained by the use
of the above means. As Mr. I ston remarks (op. cit.) " The plan I
bave pu'rsuted las been tu pull about the parts a good deal at first, to in-
troduce a larger, and larger cord, and to remove the foreign body at the
end of a few days-eight or ten-so soon in fact, as a considerable
degree of excited action bas arisen in the bone and periosteum, and be-
fore it began to decline; the lhmb is tlien to be put upwith great care,and
every chance of the slightest motion guarded against. The object ii
passing a seton is assuredly not to promote and maintain discharge,
whiclh is prejudicial to. and whicl when the result of accident often
eriough interferes with the union and gives rise to the necessity of such
operations as that no0w under consideration.' Mr. Liston then gives a
very interesting case of perfect failure of an attempt to induce bony
union, althougi. all means and appliances were tried for a period of
three years. Aniong the last was the seton, but the cord was actually
only changed twice in the course of 13 months. I have very cursorily
noticed the treatient of false joint, nerely wishing shortly to run over
the chief views of authors before contrasting them with Mr. Symes'
ideas upon the subject. IIe says, " most writers think, that in false
joint, the ends of the bones are rounded off, and enclosed in a proper
capsule." This, accordmng to Mdr. S.. is not the case,as upon careful ex-
aminal ion the ends of the boues are found to be merely united by car-
tilage. The saine authority considers the varions practices generally
employed quite unjustifiable, nud all lie recommends is perfect rest,
which is to be coinmanded by the proper applicat:on oî a splint well
padded. 'The ends of the splint shoutlu extend beyoi.d the neighboring
articulatioun. The ttie teipuired tbr fii an union is,oicourse,considera-
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ble. ir. Symes' plan must appear to every one to be exceedingly
simple, as likewise his pathology of :he parts. There beingno synovial
membrane, to prevent the gradual deposit of osseous matter, rest should
be sufficient, without operative interference. Who may be right, or
who may be wrong, I don't pretend to say, but certainly I have seen
several cases ol the affection in question cured by rest alone. One
would natzrally be disposed to think that the length of time a hmb has
to bp kept perfectly quiet to ensure success, would interfere with the
subsequent mobility of the neighbouring articulations. This, however,
was iot the case in the patients I saw suffering under this aflection.
These reinarks are cursorily committed to paper, not with a view of
entering upon any defence of Mr. Symes'views, but merely giving them,
ns differing mi somre points from the general opinions of surgeons.

ART. XX XVI.-De la fréquence les alections cakuleuses. Par M. le
Doctemx M. P. F. VINCENT, Malb&e.

MEssiEURs,-J'ai li dans le numéro 9 de votre inestimable journal
médical pour janvier une réfutation de M. le professeur Hall, contre un
article du Dr. Horac3 Nelson, editeur de l'Aneman Lancet, au sujet de
la fréquence des affections calculeuses d.ns le district de Montréal. Il
est certainement noui que le Dr. Robert Nelson, quoique habile litho-
tomiste, ait pu faire l'opération de la taille sur plus de cent cas, durant
une période de vingt années, car je connais d'anciens et de très habiles
chirurgiens dans le district de Québec qui nous disent que ces dé-
sordres sont assez rares en Canada; d'ailleur, les témoignages très véri-
diques d'un grand nombre de célèbres praticiens de Montréal ne nous
prouvent-ils pas que M. l'éditeur Nelson se trompe grandement. Soit,
Messieurs, que l'influence calculeuses ait prodigieusement diminué depuis
cette époque, ou que le neveu de l'oncle ait voulu en imposer à ses con-
frères du Canada en voulant tout bonnement leur faire avaler ce canard;
toujours il est vrai que depuis quatorze ans que je pratique la médecine
et la chirurgie dnns les populeux comtés de Charlevoix et Chicoutimi
je n'ai rencontre qu'un seul cas de calcul urinaire, que je citerai si, Mes-
sieurs, vous le jugez (ligne d'être inscrit dans votre prochain numéro, et
propre à intéresser vos nombreux souscripteurs.

Je fus appelé le 10 Novembre, 7 heures, A. M., pour donner mes soins
à Madame NI. Savard, âgée de 65 ans. A mon arrivée je trouvai la
femme presqu'en délire, souffrant les tortures les plus atroces dans les
lombes, la région vésicale et meat urinaire, poûls presque imperceptible.
peau Iroil t u mnt- transpirntiun glaciale. avec efforts rcoutmiîîels de u-
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msmements, la vessie très distendue, n'ayant pu passer d'eau depuis 34
heures. L'examen per vaginan me fit sentir un calcul très gros encla-
vé dans le col de la vessie. Comme > cathétérisme était devenu im-
possible et que je prévoyais ue rupti.re de lorgane, je décidai la femme
à subir à l'instant même Popération de J'extraction. J'introhî.sis alors
l'indicateur gauche, enduit d'huile d'olive, dans le vegin, et le directeur
tout le long de l'uretre que je trouvai raccoici et tumefié, t t l'ayant
donné à tenir à une assistante j'incisai avec le bistcuri courbe tout l'u-
rètre à environ un demi pouce dit col de la vessie ; j'elpo.gnai ensuite
le calcul avec une paire de forceps, ayant au préalable eu soin de dilater
le sphincter vésical, et par un inouvement de traction de bas en; haut et
continué, et aidé par les efforts d'expulsions de la patiente je réussis a
enlever la collc-. tion. Plus de trois chopines d'urine, mélangé de mucus
et de globuks sanguin, s'écoulerent au même insýtant, Le soulagement
fut immédiat, et je dois dire que l'opérép if perd:t pendant tout l'opéra-
tion aui plus 3 ij de sang. J'envoyai ensuite une injection émolliente
dans la vessie afin de diminuer Pirritabihté de l'orgaî2 et de laver le
vagin, des particules (le la pierre qui auraient pu s'en être détachées.
.l'envoyai un tampon imbibé d'huile d'olive dans tout le vagin ; et laissai
la femme dans le meilleur état possible. 11 Novembre.-Inflainnation
piesque nulle, incontinence d'uriiie, sommeil profond, pouls plus àévo-
loppéb que la veille, j'ordonnai gj ul. ricines pour comnlattre la constipa-
t ion, avec cataplasmes émollients sur les parties externes.

12. Douleuis et inflammation augmentées, je donnai 3ss tinct hyosiami
avec viii. ipecac 3ss ter die.

14. Fièvre plus fbrte, douleur. moindres dans les parties, suppuration
établie mais douleurs fortes et lanciiantes dans la région vésicale, ordon-
nai cataplasmes sinapisés sur région hypogastrique qui eussent !'ffet
d'abaure immédiatement ces douleurs, je prescrivis aussi pulv. ipecac.
c. grs. viij. cal. ij.

16. Douleurs et intiamnmation beaucoup duiainueos, puuls assez naturel.
appetit bon, j'ordonnai vin le Porte 3j. et sulp. quinenac, ter die, viande
blanche et bouillon.

REMAnQUEs.-Cette femme qui depuis quinze mois endurait les tor-
tures les plus atroces, se plaignant continuellement de douleurs dans les
lombes, la vessie, et 'uirètre, ne pouvant retenir ses urines, ou faisant de
continuels efiorts pour les passer, -c voulut jamais consentir durant
cette période de temps à se soumettre à la moindre opération. Elle

était devenue d'une faiblesse extrême presque rendue au marasme, avec
irritation des bronches atccompagnée d'expectoration. Tous ces symp-
toms ont disparu, et la femme depuis l'opération progresse d'une manière
étonri'te pour le uieux. Pèsanteur du calcul Šijss., forme triu£àgu,
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laire, composé de lamelles sucessivement superposées les uns aux autres
avec noyau de mucus concret, couleur blanc-grisâtre et trés faible, à sur-
face inégale et rude. L'analyse chimique m'à démontré que cette
concrétion urinaire était composée de phosphate-ammoniaco-magnesien.

XXXV III.-On the change which aas occurred in the character and requisite
treatment of inflammatory disases of the Lungs,within the last four
or five years, in the Eastern Townships. By F. D. GILBERT
M.R.C.S.L., Hatley, E. T.

In writing as brietly as possible on the above subject, my object is
two-fold, viz., to induce communications from other parts of the Pro-
vince, with a view of eliciting information, as to whether the change
I have observed in this locality is general, as well as to endeavour to
draw the attention of my younger professional brethren Io a subject, I
believe, of great importance in the treatment of one of the most frequent
and often fatal diseases incidental to this climate.

Twelve or thirteen years ago, when I first arrived in this country,
sthenic inflammation of the varions tissues of the lungs was, especially
during the colder months of the year, I believe the most prevalent of any
dangerous disease in my practice, and in no part of the world had I ever
seen active antiphlogistie treatment, generally, better borne or attended
with greater success in the treatment of these diseases; discrimination
being, of course, had to the difference in the length to which this was
carried between bronchitis and inflammr.ation of the other tissues.

Typhoid fever was then a perfectly anknown disease in th.is vicinity,
but about eight years ago, I believe in the summer of 1847, a few scat-
tered cases cccurred, rll evidently imported from. Montreal; these
gradually increased in number until, I believe, I can safely assert there
has never been a time for the last four years, that I have not had one or
many more cases under treatment; and I am under the impression that
it is owing to the peculiar change in the state of the human system,
(probably induced by some atmospheric influence having rendered this
disease heretofore unknown, a now very prevalent disease,) which is the
cause of alteration I have noticed in the diseases of the lungs. in
January, 1850, I left Canada and was absent two years; previous to
that time I had not observed any difference in the character of lung dis-
eases, excepting, of course, occasional instances of diseasc as a concom-
mitant or sequelS of typhoid fever. Immediately on my return, how-
ever, I discovered that cases of (apparent.y; sthenic pleuropneumonia
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did not bear active antiphlogistic menasures with the same tolerance as
heretofore, but that on the contrary asthenia vas readily induced, and a
stimulant course of treatment required.

Of course some instances of this kind had occurred in my practice botl
here and in England formerly, so that for, perhaps, the first 12 or 15
cases (though after the first two or three cases I was more guarded in
my treatment,) though, thinking it singular I should have so muany cases
of this kind in rapid succession, I did not suppose any permanent change
in the character of these diseases had occurred.

I an now, however, perfectly satisfied fron the result of a vast num-
ber of cases, scattered over a large area (as my practice is) of fully 20
miles square, with a population of some 5 or 6 thousand, and extending
over a space of upwards of four years, that a very muaterial change has
occurred in the character and consequent requisite treatment of this
important class of diseases. In fact I now certainly consider a case of
true sthenic pleuropneumonia or bronchitis (the latter, however, the
most counon), more the exception than the rule in my practice.

Shouild what I have observed, and am positive of, as an established
fact in miy practice prove to exist generally throughout the Province, I
would beg to call the earnest attention of my confreres to the able re-
marks uttered, ycars ago,by I the Stokes" of Dublin, in reference to the
Iung complications of typhus, the purport of which was that -we should
always bear ii mind, that though we nay, and often do, find all the
physical signs of inflammation of the various tissues of the lungs iii cases
of typhus, yet that we should be in grave error did ve attempt to treat
therm as such cases, and that, in fact, though we have even dullness of
percussion, pectoriloquy, crepitant rale, and dyspnoea; yet there is abso-
iutely no inflammnatory action as the result of various treatment evi-
denced, particularly in the rapidity with which excessive dulness (which
if caused by inflammation, would form hepatization, and require a long
tinie for its disappearance,) would disappear under generous diet and the
frec administration of stimulants internal and external.

The sum of my observation on the above would be to suggest the

propriety in every case of apparent inflammation of the lungs, (especially
pleur opnieu mon ia or 'pr.eumoima) of using more than ordinary care in
ascertaining the listory of the _case, how long it has bee» superven-
ing, the state of the tongue, whether there is unusual dullness in an un-

usaally short time after the invasion of disease, the hardness or other-
wise of the pulse, whether much. leadache, and the previous state of the
liver, stonmacli and bowels. And even if all these symptoms indicate
sthenic disease, after lie first sufficient venesection vith.the administra-
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tion of calomel and antimony, &c., watch the patient closely, and if

asthenina appears at ai Ukely to supervenec. lose no tine tn thlrowuîg
away thc calomel and antimiony and administer equill senegaor sulphate
of zinc (the latter with decoctum senega 1 piefer),and apply spt terebin-
thinSwith hotwater in sniall and often repeated patches over the whole
thorax, with a tolerable diet and pretty fbec use of brandy, llland gi,
or Port wine.

ART. XXX IX.-On Intestenal injures, (continucd. )-By it. M ARasiI
M.D., Governor of the College of Phy'ician. andl Smglzeons, C.
E.; Fellow Med. Soc., London ; Felluw Medico- But. Soc. Lon-
don, &c., &c., &c.

The following case, which ori ginated iin that too frequent caus' ol

discord, religious controversy, fornied the subject of a judicial mvesui-
gation. Joseph Douglas was arraigned and t ried before ihe Itonorable'
Chief Justice Sewell and Mr. Justice Panet, nit Friday the 2Sth of Sep-
tember, 1832, on a charge of "aussault with inutent o murder' one
Daniel O'Leary, and having been found guilty of coammon sault onl.
v.thout intent to inurder ; wa-, on the folh '..g day, setîlenccd to be
committed to the Conmon Jailof t 1c district for the space of six .mlen-
dar months. and at the expiration of that lieriod to give securty to keep
the peace for five years, hiniself in one huindred ponnds and two sure-
lies in fifty pounde each.

Sunday, Aigust 5, 1832.-Was er lied to Beauîlmt to visit a la bourer mi
the emp'oy of G. Il. Elyland, Esq., whio lid been stabbeud in severai
places, with a cinsp knife, in a quxarrel wvith ainotlhci mnan. Arrivedl :i
half-past nine P. M., and found Daniel O'Leary. :et 24, in a vottage at-
tached to the Manor House of leauport. He was a powerful, athletic
man, about 5 feet 10 inches higli. lie was Iving on his lack, witht the
knecs drawni up, and a portion of intestine several inchAîe: in length
protruding from the abdonmen.

On examination found nine 'ounds or stabs, iii datierent iparis of
the chest and abdomen. They were of the sane cliaracter and ail of
about the sane extent, ý rf en inch, havmg been nieicivi wahb -i cha
knife. Of these wounds four vere near and arourd te nipplie of tlhe
left breast, one about two inches above the right nipile, anid one of ahnost
an inch in depth, and threc quarters of au inch m length, penetratuî2
obliquely downwards and ,utwards betweeni the fiftlh and sixhl ribs:
two on the left soapula by which houe they had elien arrested, and, the
last and raest serions, almnost two inches belov the iumiilicus, aud an
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ich Io thc left of the lIca alba; through which a portion of the ileuni
of several iches in length protruded, and was there strangulated, and
hf-d been so for about two hours. The intestine was turgid and was
dtvided to the extent of about 5-16ths of an inch, and a small quautifty
of luiud lircal mat ter had oozed out of it. As a considerable quant:ty
et blood had beeni lost from the wounds, reaction was not conpletely
restored wlien 1 arrived , and as John Rlacey, Esq.. J.P., was ou the
spMIot, J cansed an aflidavit of the facts of the case to be taken.

Uaving relaxed the abdominal muscles as far as practicable,and find-
og it impossible to return the intestiue within the abdominal cavity,
withiout. dilating the wounds ; 1 proceeded to do so with a probe-poiited
histoury, and then, relurning il carehlily, the wounded part last, closei
the wound in the abdomial parietes, by a --ontinuous sut,,re. llavinug
dressed the other wouinds, 1 urdered pounded ice to lbe constantly applied
to the abdomen. This, with ot ter appropriate nîieetius vere furnished

throughout tlhe ease by Mrs. llamiand, the benevolent occupant
idf the Manor-llouso, to whose kind and considerate attention the uinfor-
tunati inan! ws in nu small degree inidebted for hi- instoration to
health.

Mouîday, Auei' lst h, 1l, A.M.-l'assed a rel less fig. Pulse lard,
wiry and ireitif , tonîgue white. skin lit and dry, thirst, pain im tle
abîdomen. Continue the pounded ice. Fifteen grains of carbonate of
odai, anditwelve crains of tartaric acid in fbur ounces of water, every

four hours.
Tuesday, Aug. 7. 2 P. 1 .- liad passei a better Iiglht and slept a few

hours. Conivienced venîtini.g about iîid-day. (reat jactitation since.
Puflse smtall and hard, skint hot and dry, tongue furred and dry. Admi-
mîîtered an enema uf a jint of warmn water, which souu brotght away

i quzanîtity tof dark fi-ces vilth Ilatus. Ordered two grains ut calomel,
'itni the ihird of a graim of opI1uîn. every six hours, with weak lemoîi-

ad-e, ii sm1iat Illzuatitv, as a beverage.

Wednlesday, Aug. S, 2 1>.M.-IlIad passd a tolerably goud night;
howels moved i the morninig uonce ; pulse fill and compressible, shin
warn and imuist, tonene brownî but moîuist, slight tendeiness in the ab-

orm' oi. Ciitiitue calomuiI and opiuni with soda powders.
!- iday, AIg. lK, 11 A.M.--Rceived a favorable account of the past

two days. No vomiitîiti sinice Tuesday. Slept toleraliy well at niglit.
.bowels open ouce a day, puhw fiill and regular, skin nuist, tongue moist
anîd cleanl at the edges. Disconitmoîuîe medicinie.

>11uday, Aug. 12, 4 7.i .- Steadly improving iii every respect. Ap-
pet ite miereasinig, buwels regular. No pain in abdomen. Discojitinued
ice. Froum this time until Thursday the 23rd of August, wlien lie was
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removed to the Hotel Dieu Iospital, convalescent, I visited him every
alternate day, but nothing ocecurred worthy of note.

''ie only pecularity i the treatment of this case was the continued
use of cold applications to the abdomen. These I adopted with a view
of reducing and kecepîg duwn local inflammatory action, and in the
hope oI dimmiishing the perestaltic action of the intestines; knowinîg
that coagulable lympli would nevertheless be cífused rapidly and freely
enouglih for the purposes of reparation.

Sone persons may question the propriety of returning the divided iii.
testine without a suture, notwithstanding the result ; as' " the opinions
regarding the treatment of an intestine wounded and at the same time pro-
iruded are very d ifferent."t " Ii slightstabs of the intestine the open ing
of flic wound is always closed by the protrusion of the inner coat. Iii lon-
-it udinal wrounds hie edge of flic wound alivays turns out, and from tie
contraction of the longitudinal and transverse fibres of' the guti, he
wound assumes an oblong form. In transverse wrounds the edges are
not so widely separated,but they are more thickly turned out." Travers
says:‡ Il if a gut be punctured the elasticity of the peritoncum, and the
contraction of tie muscular fibres open the wound, and the villous or
mucous coat forms a sort of hernial protrusion, and obliterates the aper-
îure. If an incised wound is made, the cdges are Jrawn asunder and
reverted, so that the mucous coat is ,,Ievated iii the forrm of a fleshy
up." IIe also gives 'lie following excelent description§ " of the repar-
ation by artificial coninexiun of the divided parts" of a wounded intes-
tioie:-" It comnienced with the aggluti. tation of the contiguous mîîucous
surfaces. probably by the exadation o a fluid similar to that which
glues together the sides of a recent fle.sh wond wlien supported iii con-
tact. The adhesive inflammation supervenes and bindls down the re-
verted edges of the peritoneal coat froni the vhole circuinference of
which a layer of coagulable lymiph is eflised, so as to envelope the
wmounded bowt !.'' The lymph thulîs depositcd becomes rapidly organizedl
and the quantitity effused is abundant as was proved in Corrigan's case,
at least a pint having Luen found in the cavity of the abdomen.

Aiong the advocates of a suture to the vounded intestine, Joubert¶
- employs the stitch, by hvlichi the edges of the wound are so brouglit
togetiier that the surous surfaces touch, if the wound be above three

Souih's Chelius. American Ed., vol. 1, page 509.
† Idem. Page 508.
4 Travers on Intestial Injuries, page 85.
§ Ut supra, page 128.
i Cooper and Green's Manual of Surgery, page 12.
'q Mémoires sur les pluies dtu canal intestinal. Paris, 1827.
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lines long," and Travers strongly reconmends a similar practice. I
am however of opinion, notwithstanding these higlauthorities, that too
much importance is attracted to the suture; when we consider the ana-
tonical structure and tendency of the paris to closure as above shewn,
the rapid effusion of the lymph, and equally rapid organisatiui;,f judi-
cious efforts to diminish the peristaltic action bu used, union will, and
must follow. Under all these circumstances I think withDr. Fremont,
that focal effusion, iii the case of Corrigan, took place at the momicnt of
rceiving the injury ; otherwise, it was iiot of so oxtensive a character
as to have precluded the probability of its closure by adhesiin.

Quebec, 28th February, 1856.

AET. XL.--Observations on the treatment of Anairism o/ the Arteria
Innominata, by ligature of the right conmon Carotid Artery,
with a Case. By WM. WRIGHT, M.D., L.R.C.S.E., Professor of
Materia Medica, MeGill University, &c.

(Continedc from 2Page 4.20.)
The charactcrs that chiefly distinguish the preceding case frin its

fellows are as follows :-the situation uf the external tumor-ti resem-
blance of the latter to an abscess-tlie modification of its direct svmp-
toms-the initiatl:ry redness-the inadequacy uf thue acoustic sgs de-
rived froim the chest-the slightness of thu remute symptoms-the ana-
tomical difficultiet of the operation-the external opcning of the aneurisi
-the fistula to which it led-thu :,yrrptoms of deranged cerebral cir-
culation as witnessed in henipcgia, usheriled in by pseudo-coma, and
varied before death by intercurrent stupor auld vigilliu m-and, lastly,
the subsequent discovery of abscesses iii the brain, and of a peculiarly
constructed aneurisn. Each of these calls for a few renarks.

I. The situation of thc tumor appeais peculiar when countrasted with
that of others,before quoted, in wh ich this circînstance is precisely stated.
Of 8 cases of innominatal aneurisn treated by carotid deligation: in five it
was directly above the right sterno-clavicular articulation, or iner ex-
tremity of the clavicle, and behind the lower end of the sterno-mastoid
muscle ; when large it projected so as to be visible on both the trachecal
and outer borders of the muscle. In one it 1,roceeded outward about
one-third along the right clavicle. In another it was still more ex-
ternal, and was seated over the middle of this bone. And in the last it
is described as "imnediately above the sternum, bounded laterally by
the trachea and tracheal margin of the sterno-cleido-nastoid muscle."
All these exhibit a lateral position. In the case I have described, how-
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ever, the si.uation was niesian mi the episternal cervical pit. But v hile
this situation was exceptional to that seen iii cases similarly treated,
it accords with 1 what has been observed in other cases of iranornîiatal
anîeurisni, which have cither iot been operated upon, or have beeun other-
vise treated ; for if their records be examined, exaiples will be met

with lhke the une iii question. This central situation is occasionally
taken up by aneurisn of the aurta, eitler of the arch or ascending por-
tlwn. Dr. V. MoLtt, ]Il his remarks upon aneurisms, (Velpeau's Operàtive
burgery, vol. 1, p. 278,) says:-" When an aneurisial tumor shews
itselt abui e the upper bone of the sternum, it happens as often that it

procceds front the aorta as from the innominata." Blakisten (Diseases
ut the Chest, p. 135) describes a case of sacttlated aneurisrm that sprang
from the arch ut the aurta, and caused a suprasternal tunior , on refer-
rmîîg to it, the reader will remark thtat the latter bears many points of
rescmblance tu thneo in the case above detailed. IL is an important
imitter to be able tu distinguislh whether aneurisi pointing iii this part
arise from the mujîtominata or aurta; as if iL be the former, operative in-
terference may be justifiable, while if it be the latter, such procedure
is mîîadntussable. Il somne cases titis diagnosis cannot be iade duriîîg
hie, but in, utliers, of a less obscure kind, a correct conclusion may be

lormed-aind jierhaps in future cases the following differential arrange-
ient may be found useful. IL refe.>rs merely tu the distinction of the

ttumor mt, the episternal cervical pit, and not to the diagnosis of lte
aneurisms !cierally.

iNNOINATAL. AOicTIe.

310et freque.nnt.
velopeimrent mo. rapidt Formation nioic graditui.

iilateral. 8yinareirical.
ta ud tit r&ht. Ittï-distaiit <tout citer udc.

Proeced from the ruglht t.. the mesom lw .t unesikilly.
.\ ttchmeint Cxpa.nrded. Aitachnent pedwuctiaiei.

ta'is dexolateral. unis inférior.
t ricupies wholuietlt. .o.î " uuuguut oi Front a part Ofmre argit oetwLeli ?he m-tutoml-

utotn1tr a. inant leit carolid.
zs,gna (i aorta uItil -lit tm.u LOwt or doutî ini. Sina ofaoric anreurisir invariable sud eviliri
Dtlhic greatest about the strno-eavi Duii s greaeul ovarr ceatr, orniaibriurn.

itbitit.
' tic reirote y ptom Of anutrim cotinel il. 'l'lie renr 'e Symplonîs uiarrcurient ocetir ai ivrt

or ellteily Obsci <'culi tu t; rîglt Sîte hut leur t.u . iii tire firr, inFr san ce on he left sid .

.tt is expeeted that an exception niay be met with to one or more of
thiese distinctions, for they are onl1y intendd, aiken other diagnoses, o

tîpi u the -eiîeirality of cases. Besides the above vessels (inîtoina-
tal und aortic) it is just possible, thiat througii great rarity, an aneurismi
illiglît, bo 1ro(ILtceL iii a similar situation, cither by a laterai diversiod. of
Lith roct or the riglît conion caFotid, or by the thyroid, middle or in-
t tut> arLery conînunicatin- wviuh the cavity of an abscess. Such cases
void bc Tharacterized by their owns mpdividual features, as the

Itigher locality of the trinor, ce., as telf as by an absence of the posi-
tive characters ot ist ominatal aneurism.

4b2
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Il. The likeness of the superfrcial swelling to an abscess wns striking,
and it is, therefore, not strange the patient should have mistaken it ior
one. In other cases this resemblance bas been so strong, as even to have
deceived surgeons themselves. Mr. Norris (op. cit.) has published two
such instances in which the sac was iucised, one of which happened to
the late Mr. Liston. This error, for the most port, ouly happens where
the more prominent symptomis of aneurism are absent: such as equable
expansion and declination of the sac, synchronously with the systole anl
diastole of the heart; collapse of the sac, upon pressure of the artery on
its cardiac aide ; emptying the sac by direct manipulation; inability to
remove pulsation'by displacemeut, &c. ; should cardinal signs like these
be absent the-, indeed, a wrong diagnosis may be venîial. While,
however, it is truc that an aneurism may be considered to L- n abscess.
the converse does, not necessarily follow, as is unconditionally
stated in soine hand-books, Ce.g., Erichsen,) and I believe it may he
asserted that an abscess cannot be mistaken for an aneuwism.-
For that could only occur when an abscess possessed the most distinctive
of the sigus of aneurism as those just specified ; while experience shows
that such attributes are never preseut. An abscess may pulsatc and
thus mzmudlate an aneurism, but this is merc'v a suggestive -ign of
aneurism, and unless accompanied by the cardinal signs is lever consi-
dered to be conclusive in its indication. An abscess is more likelv to be
mistaken for an aneurism in its earlier stage than wli fully matuiratcd.
Lancisi (De aneurysmatibus, 1728,) bears witness to the correctncss C
this proposition in the following decisive words:-" For whatevei
pulsatile power an abscess nay be supposed tu possess, yet its pil-
sation only laats until pus is generated whens it ceases:' Owing proba-
bly to the hard fibrinous exudation of the first period being capable of
exercisinig a degree andjkindof pressure upon contignous vessels, whici
the purulent secretion of the latter i unable to accomplisi. (pecasioni-
ally,however,a'few exceptions are observed wherean aLscess in the fluitd
condition does pulsate, but these are so uncomilicated as niot to enibarras
the diagnosis. And fron them the practical conclusion follows; that
swellings in the neck, though soft, liquid, fluctuatÀng and puilsating, il
deficient in every other mark of aneurism, may be safeiy treated as
ab -scesses.

Ili. Some of the direct signs of aneurism, or toiose procecding imnie-
diatelyfrointhe sac, were deficient; as the absence of thrill and indis-
tinctness of bruit. This peculiarty is to be ascribed to the nature uf
the aneurism ; it was of t'a? species known as sacculated or false, and

stili more appropriately caillie hy Petit, anseurin by effibioni. the latter
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appellation implying that, the blood escapes or is effused from the artery
to which it returns after iaving uirculated through an intermediate sac.
In every such aneurism, according to this eminent surgeon, who wrote

in 1736, thrill is rarely perceptible and bruit is seldom, or else but indis-
tinctly perceived. He also mentions another distinguishing feature, that
further identifies the above case with this class-it is that in aneurism
by effusion, the enveloping " integument assumes a brownish or leaden
tint, as if there was a bruise." These observations, also, go to show that
Petit, more than 100 years ago, was positively in advance of the knowr
ledge entertained on his subject at the present day. Contrastfor example,
with his clear observations the remarks on diagnosis between true and
false anenrisms, as - ated by Cliulins, and wiich are so inapplicable as to
have drawn forth the comments of even his editor, Mr. South. The
discoloration last noticed generally supervenes when the swelling be-
cones superficial, and the surface takes on a species of inflammatory
action.

IV. The redness of the skin that preceded the swelling may be ex-
plained by assuming that when the arterial dilatation first gave wayit left

'a very minute orening and that through this chink a little blood escaped,
and was inpelled upwards into the sub-integumental tissue, where,upon
becoming extravasated,it stained the superimposed skin ; being produced
in short, alter the manner of au ordinary braise. Swelling succeeded

gradually, because the tense, unyielding nature of the thoracie fascia
liad to be overcome; and this obstacle only yielded to frequent repeti-
tions of the systolic impulses, that had caused rupture. When at length
it yielded, a diverticulum of blood was forced with sufficient momentum
to protrude lorward the episternal cervical pit. This is the way in
whicli some cases of false aneurism are developed at the bend of the
elbow after venesection. And it is also the origin of some cases of dis-
secting aneurisis, as is thus described in Jones and Sieveking's Patho-
logical Anatomy :-" We sometimes meet with small ecchymoses nder
the lining membrane of the norta in the dead body, which indicate the
commencement of this form of aneurism. A minute, and, sometimes,
imperceptible fissure in the inner coat allows of the permeation of a
small quantity of blood, and the first step having occurred a succession
of similar deposits may soon cause a greater accumulation, and neces-
sarily a coincident separation of the coats."

V. The acoustic signs did not iudicate, correctly, the existent state of
the heart and large vessels. The principal abnormality heard was a
strong pulsation, which was double or formed of two strokes, and denot-
ed by two sounds. These, in special character, resembled the cardiac
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sounds, but differed frora them in being more superficial and more
sonorous ; they appeared to be loudest about the right superior angle of
the sternum, nd grew progressively fainter as they were examined at
remoter spots. So that, including the hear-s region, there were pre-
sent in the chest to distinct centres of pulsation, which Dr. Stokes has
informed us, is the simplest expression of physical diagnosis in aneurism.
The distinction between these aneurismal sounds was not very obvions
till after the operation, when they exactly simulated the bruit de choc
of some French auscultators,-the greater clearness at this period may be
re'ferred to the improved conducting power of the sac after fibrillation
of its blood had occurred. With the pulsation there was no distinct
bruit de'soufflet. And thus the general rule in thoracie aneurism was
preserved ; but an exception to it might have been expected, for the tumor
was compressed, posteriorly, by the trachea which had left its mark upon
it, and, anteriorly, in a less degrec by the clavicle and sternum. Cir-
cumstances which, in the opinion of some Pathologists, would be causes
more than competent to educe murmur. Over the point corresponding
to the passage of blood, from the sac through the left subelavian, there
was, however, an approximaf ion to a bruit. The above signs, at most,
only denoted a thoracic aneurism. And did not imply its precise loca-
lity, as, for aught they shewed, this may have been the ascending aorta,
or the archor the.innomuinata, &c. ; they did not indicate whether there
was only one, or more than one, aneurism;-and they were inexpres-
sive of the actual size of the aneurism. Thus substantiating the con-
chisions of various observers, as Dr. Mott, who contend that stethescopy
cannot declare the true seat of aneurisms about the root of the neck,
and Dr. Stokes who has said that an " extremely weak, almost imper-
ceptible impulse, may attend even a large aneuinsi of the aorta." But
to some, the signs present may appear still more vague, since they close-
ly simulated those heard in gouty aortitis, permanent patency of the
aortic valves, &c. There was a still greater lack of intelligence con-
cejning the state 'of the heart. The impulse of this organ did not
seein abnormal, and yet ,there was a considerable hypertrophy of the
left ventricle ;-the sounds were not accompanied with nor replaced by
any bruit, and yet the aortic ostium was inlaid with bony plates and
the mitral valve was fibroid in, its flaps, as well as calcareous round its
base. The latter negation is easily understood, as the report shows, had
any murmurs existed, they must have been of the " obstructive" or
direct kind for no regurgitation had taken place. Now of these a disastolie
mitral murmur is the rarest of rare sounds; Laennec knew of no instance,
but hypothetically inferred the presence of a bruit, and up to 1848 only
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one case has been recorded, and that is by Andry. Systolie aortic ·mur-
mur is on the ccntrary of common prevalence ; its absence was probably
due to the ostium being smooth as the deposits were laminated and
plane. And lastly, the roughened aorta did not cause a murmur, thus
agreeing with the observations of Hamerjnk of Prague, who do.hts
whether a bruit will arise from a roughened aorta, although the contra-
ry is usually believed among English and American auscultators.

VI. Li comparing the above case with others, the slightness of the re-
mote syimptoms is 4t once evident. In it pressure upon the branches (f
the cervical plexus produced pains like rheumatism in the right shoulder
and along the neck;-instead of, as in others, dull aching pain in the tu-
mor, sharp neuralgia in the arm, side of face and hend,shoulder and top of
chest. Pressure on the air passages provoked paroxysmal attacks of asth-
ma,-instead of continued dyspnoea: the laryngeal irritation, from pres-
sure on the recurrent laryngeal nerve,was signified by a short persistent
cough, scanty mucus sputum, and no change of voice,-instead of dry
cough, paroxysmal cough, (tussis clangosa), sero-mucus expectoration,
laryngeal stridor, and hoarse, husky, or whispering voice. Pressure on
the vena innominata caused a tendency to tippet-shaped neck-instead
of odema in the right side of the face and neck, the front of the chest
and arm; a varicose state of the cutaneous veins in the external half of
the infra-clavicular and mammary regions, nnd axillary side of the right
arm,--instead of an enlargement of the superficial veins of the neck,
right half of the chest and arm forming a continuous mesh of knotty
swollen big veins; no change of features-instead of staring, protuberaut
eyes, with lips, nose, and countenance of a livid hue. Pressure on the
osophagus had, at first, caused no dysphagia,-instead of great Iand ex-
treine difficulty ofswallowing. And pressure.on the subclavian artery lad
muade a variation in the two pulses, but it was slight-instead of strongly
xnarked. The moderation of these effects may have been owing to the
feebleness of the compression exerted by the aneurism, and this, in turn,
miay have depended upon the peculiar direction of the latter.

VII. An unusaal relation of the pneumogastric nerve to the carotid
artery and jugular vein, was observed at the point of deligation. The
nerve was on a plane more anterior than that occupied by the vessels,
and although, thus, the most superficial of the contents of the sheath, it
still preserved its median situation as usual. It is more than probable
that instead of being an original corformation, this relation was acci-
derntly produced by the anurisin. As from the protrusion of the tumor
forwards, and the position af the nerve on its anterior face, the nerve
was drawn away from the direction that it would have otberwise occu-
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pied. Hence it appeared, on dissection, to be passing downwards in a
diagonal line from behind ta the front, and the vessels not undergoing a
correspoiding displacement, the alteration in relation necessarily oc-
oprred. The possibility of an aneurisn thus causing an anatomical de-
viation is an important 'act, inasmuch as ils knowledge prepares the
surgeon for modifications it nay necessitate in the usual performance of
his operation. In the above case the difficulty was obviated Iy intro-
ducing the needle in a reverse manner to that commonly directed.

VIII. The most unique circuinstance, in the above case, was the ex-
ternal opening of the aneurism. As had been predicted, before the lapse
of many hours the episternal tumor opened-exactly 43 hours after the
operation-but instead of an issue of blood with its fatal consequences,
setum alone escaped and safety followed. This event established the
utility of the ligature, by indicating the perfect way in which the blood
of the sac liad coagulated, after the operation; a solid clot renained
within and unmilixed serum drained away. I can find io record of
aneurisn terminating similarly, so that the above case may be regarded,
as exhibiting a fact in pathological knowledge not previously demons-
trated. It lias frequently been observed, that after operations for aneur-
ism, the clot was reniarkably firm, and it has been received as a neces-
sary belief, that the forcible action causing this result must have
induced, as a cotemporaneous result, a thorougli separation of seruni;
but tntil the above incident, this opinion hail probably net been substan-
tiated by any ocular proof, or by an experinentum crucis of a positive
kind. Contrary to what might have been expected, the episternal
swelling completely disappeared, and left no trace behind, after the eva-
cuation of the scrum, neitler corraguated sac, nor partially filled tumor.
This peculiarity appears to have been dependant upon the muscular co-
vering of the aneurism. Before deligation the sac, being then in
fullest size, caused the greatest distention of the surrounding muscles

(Sterno hyoid and sterno thyroid); as jong as its volume remained un-
reduced, the latter parts were incapable of exerting tleir tonicity, bince
this power was overborne by the force of the constantly recurring circu-
lation. When, however, this last was weakened, by coagulation and its
attendant serous discharge, then tonicity came into play, the muscles
abbreviated theiselves, and the sac was by so much diminished. As the
amount of drain augmented, the contraction of the sac increased and,
pari passu, its capacity was unavoidably decreased. It is, therefore,
easy to understand that in the closer approximation of. sarcous elementa,
which these changes imply that the peculiarity mentioned was produced,
so that there was a complete adaptation preserved between the capacity
of the sac and the bulkiness of its contents, for as the latter lessened so
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was the former decreased. Had, however, the wall been siuply mem-
branous, then the evacuation of the sertini must have left the sac par-
tially filled,or, in otherwords, to> large for the contained clot; and its pa-
rietes not being resilient must have partially collapsed, aud, consequently,
there could not iave been the complete disappearance which did occur.

IX. At the spot wlere these muscles first touch each other upon ap-
proximation, a small fissure, as has been stated, was found during dis-
section ; it corresponded vith an opening, observed during life, in the in-
teguient, to which the exterior of tie sac ivas intiniately connected by
intervening cellular tissue, and it led into a minute canal seated in the
interor of the aneurismal clot. This was the course whith the probe
followed, vhen flrst introduced, oit the 18tlh October. Te canal oily
extended through a part uf the coagilum. and its fluor wsn formed by
very dense resistinîg tibrin. lits formation nay be referred either to force
uçsed in the introduction of the probo while the fibriiu was not yet
thoroughly consolhdated : or to the iae.ertuoi -bf' tIt instrument be-
tween two concentric haiiiiiu of 11ilbrin, vlhichî were, at the tine,
somewhat separated by interposed serumn. The latter Ut' these reasonxs
is the more hkely, trom the ciretnstanîce of the fibriin, uderiitath. iot
having been penetrated so s to draw bloud front the artery immnnediately
below, for had the clot been actually pierced, the pïobabihlty is the saime
force would have rendered the perforation . throughout. It is.
also, for the above reason. more probable that it as a uatural channel
accidentally discovered, than onc fbrcibly produced, and it inay have s
happened that the probe w-as inserted into the conduit along which the
extruded sertiumî separated fromn the consolidatuîg fibrin. . The features,
we have been considcrug, exhibit proof of the perfectness ofi fibrilla-
tion ; of course tits effect was due tu the ligatureh-but how fhr the topical
applications resortcd to,uiay have beeni adjuvant in establislhing or streng-
thening it, is not easy to deternune. It does nîot seen proper to deny thiem
anv merit, nor to suppose they w'er wholy nugatory. for it is well known
thlat under favorable circustaunces 'chemical agents become powerful
inspissants. iuen, n 1779,muentionied cases of encystel or mixed aneur-
isn. which were cured by applymg tu tihe tumor conpresses soaked in
cold lead lotions; hy admmistering to the patient acid drinks of 3j of the
eau du rabel to the pint of diluent; by keeping the paticut perfectly
quiet; and by favorîng the action oh the refrigerants. by a suitable re-
gimen; and finally by avoiding all compression.

X. The opinions entertainîed, at the present day, of the danger to the
brain from cutting off its supply ofblood through even one carotid, arc
dianetrically opposed to those maintained by distinguished surgeons of
a later period. and even by some not imlany years back, as Sir A. Cooper
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Mir. -S. Coop.pr, Nir. Miller and Mr. Wîirdro1î. 't'lie first obiserves, 1- tiue
catotif may iia tied ivitliotit iriii ' -î t lie ftitioi-s of tlie hraitn," and die
latter ini CtIh' Cycioji-Lit ilf 11r'ictio-ai -itrery retmrks, '1 no ane
iiow (Iq P.) eiiturtainis tie sgIte,;t tbr or tbe initellect anîd otier funie-
iioii. of tueiv , fter (,bliter.îtinÏ Ilie carotiti. of the extremes liat-
bility to occiîr ut t ii rest it litcri:bt i. titere oati li e iiowv ii doubt.
ru tsedl ; ZInî O'Lc.f tIiS 1:10ae. tlui[, q astioi iiei flir shauld the*
(langer it tis,li lbrint all olheeî i to tlue ligattiri of tiie carotiti artery
iii inttornitiatuial ri L)o i lis 1 tiiiiîk Iliese ivois of' Dr. Clteever's
designed by liii to bc.uof getteral apiîetun r. ! conîpiete reply.-
,,,hat the fucets aqre ta b)e coimsideret. as iiot retîLieritîg tit ail dotnbtfîi the

propricty of tiie Operatioilni tite muajority of the cases iii xvhicli it is at pre-
sent liad recoiir,ý.e tri, but as stromiy Ii'oitteaciî it nii nearly ail
ttîszanices ~vwetie diseuse flor wliieL it is eruployed doesnfot positively
flireatei tlt-,i patient's xstc." (London Aled. Gîazette.) Statistics
prove tijat cerebral svmptoms liappeal ta otie of about every eighit cases
m iiilielh carutîid rleiî!ýatioii is practised,nitd thiat thcey aie the mosteonitton
ease of devatît nli fittal Cases,' cmiswturiiig twVu and oine-third of tdie wvliole
tiiimber. Yet, iiotvitlisf-.miiiî t1ii treqiteneiy, ils wc'li as the circuti-
stance of tiheirrp'e uiîeaur tlie 1-Itînteriaii operatiati, thie i-
stance -ibave dlescril> t oiains the tirst record OF' f, tl cerebral sym
toms havitîg toilowcd ticlt- sora operat ion (ijr imiomiarutal atîeurism.

Xi. \Vitl a viow to dtri I etîe chiaraicter of tlip eerebral disorder,
lottierto ivitnecssed, uiitsr h itit .3' oir tlii oarotid fbr die eure ofaneurisnî
tlie varioits reports as giveil. ly Norris (j). cit) hiave been examined, and
1 Uiiîk the folIovitîîg species taay bc icle.utified ; Iti %vhîcl tlie lîrominent
nnd freclîteit ocltrreti<e of piralysis is reniarkabie.

I. Sytuptonis of phrecuîî s. Hauppening a fewv huir. atter tie opera-
tiori, andi disappiearing in lîealtli.

2. Inmediate ipoplexy :(witin tweîîty-ibtir lIturs alter deligation)
partial recovery, but death beibre mnauy days.

3. ýIIght convulsions, erîding in recavery.
4. Simple cerebral. disoïder-variotnsly exernpliticdl ; a.3 ini loss or per-

version of one or more speciat sc.nses, crror of comma sensation, dilîta-
tion of' one pîmpil, dvsphagia, feelintg o' Iîewilderinetit : utîiaccotnpaîied
.%vith gencral paralysis, and not. producing deatlt.

5. Vague sytaptoanis of cerebral dîstuirbance, preceedîtîg paralysis,
which latter seeni on fourtît day.

6. Paratysis confinied to (,ne extreniîty. 0f tenujorary duration ; oe-
curring on the eight day, iiid dîsappearing four days afterwards.

'7. Pniralysis inorti generti, and iishered m by drowsiness. Alsu tem.
porary.
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8. Paralybis preceeded hy convulsions, and by stupor. Convulsion s
appearîng 14 hours after operation ; stupor lasting two days.

9. iniedia.te lemiplegia, symptoms per-stent, death early. (Pa-
ralysis first seen an hour alter the operation, and fatal on the fifth day.)

10. Temporary heniplegia-slow in accession,slight iii develol emlent,
short in duratiun, and ending in recovery.

In addition, twitchings, trenbliigs, &c., have been noticed with gid-
diness, &c., but usuially thev have ushered mu paralysis, or, aller a mo-
rnentary duration, passed off without anuy flîlfillment. When paralysis
occurred, it was exhibited on the side of the body opposite to that on
which the artery had been tied ; but when other synptoms, they were
displayed irregulurly. lI the case I have reported, the seneiological
features were diflrent to the forgoiug both in kind and in arrangement.
'The first muarks of cerebral disturbance were observed un the 6th day
after the operation, as pains along the right side of the head ; afterwards
an uneasy feeling in the righit ear; on the 13th day, evidences of pul-
nouary congestion, or dyspnoa, cough, pituitous sputuin, copions ex-

pectoratiun ; next day, slowness uf the puise, only counting 60 bents a
minute, at a later period, the pulse ficl tu 46, and during the rest of the
time, it fluctuated belween this niumber and 64. On the 17th
day, a paroxysmi set in, as it were, from encephalic oppression, and sig-
nitied by adyuanic pienoinena, as gravesceut stupor, difficulty of articu-
lation, involuntary twitches in the fingers, &c.; out of this fit, hemi-
plegia arose, first visible in the lips; after a few hours the patient gra-
tient gradually regained intelligence, and recovered fromi all the pre-
vious syrmptums, except the paralytic, and lie endured the latter tilt 70
days longer, when le expired.

XII. 'The symptoms that immediately ushered iii the heniplegia
were of a cumatose nature. 'ie occurrence of lethargy, after closure
of the carrotid, lias been long known. iTe Arabians called this vessel
l the apoplectie vein," thus connecting it directly with this peculiar

state of the sensorium. Avicenna reamarked that, when these vessels
were tied, sense and motion were instantly lost. And nearly every an-
cient writer, Grecian cir Roman, fron that time forwards, referred to
the same circumstance, either in acquiescence or denial. The history
of the above case reninds one of paralysis from extravasated blood,
by showng that apoplexy was followed by hemiplegia. Out of 14
published cases I can only fiud two that bore any resemblance to it.
In one, reported by Magendie, on the sixth day the patieni. was at-
tacked with loss of consciousness; " very slow" pulse ; irregular respira-
tion, ocasionally, nuisy; withî every mark of approaching dissolation.
Some time after, (when nut stated,) henuplegic symptoms supervened.
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The other particulars are eritirely dissimilar. The second is by Macau-
lay and is somewhat analogous to the lab'. In the remaining 12 cases
the olinical histories are so imhperfect, that no cuirect information can'
be obtained as to the I)roportionate frequency of the symptoms under
cunsideration. In some it is distinctly stated, that the antecedents of
hemipýegia were of a different clracter to the preceeding, and in others
no allmion of aiy kind occurs.

XIII. As the case advanced, there were superadded to the ordinary
symptoms of hemiplegia, indications of decay of the mental faculties,
of disorder of the assimilative functions, and of impairment of excre-
tion ; there was no affection of the special senses and no febrile distur-
bance: but a more singular event than these, was an intercurrent stupor
and vigilliumi. This remarkable alternation was noticed during the
last tlree weeks of existence. The stupor was associated with signs
of weakenea volition, sensation, and apparently great exhaustion. It
generally lasted for 36 or 48 hours, was always connected with costive-
ness, and usually passed away after a free evaciuation of the intestinal
canal. A sort of reaction then occurred, the patient becaine wakeful,
power and feeling returned, this coutiuued so for about 3 days during
which the appetite would be good, lie would sit up in bed, talk and enter
anxioisly upon personal matters. It was observed that with each relapse
into drowsiness, the symptomus of paraplegia became more marked, as if
the drowsiness were attended with periodical exacerbatione of the central
lesion. And again as the recoveries became repeated, the last, in order,
exhibited greater signs of sympatletic disturbance than its predecessor,
thirat became more urgent, the desire for food lessened, the pulse
lowered in strength, &c.

XIV. The cerebral lesions to be expected after ligature of the carotid are
of a two-fold kind, those fron lst. iuanition, and 2nd. overstimulation.
The hemisphere corresponding to the occluded artery is anemic, whilst
the opposite one is over-vigorous; upon the first there is a deficient,
while upon the second there is an increased pressure, from» the altered
degree of fulneu of the blood vessels. The effects proceedîug from
both these conditions are sometimes only temporary, because they are
soon remedied by a niew oi conpensatory arrangement of the circula-
tion. At other times, however, serions changes of structure are gradu-
ally established, and a sure foundation is laid for permanent disorder.
The morbid states hitherto recorded have been congestion, simple in-
flammation, atrophy, and softening. The case described stands alone,
in presenting a new cerebral lesion-abscesses-afler carotid deligation.
I am not aware of any reported case in which a similar result is des-
cribed. Indeed, it is so flar diffèrent, from what is usual, that sone might
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believe the abscesses were not consequent upon the ligature, and that
their occurrence in the right henisphere was a mere coincidence. They
were not bordered by softening and had al] the characters of chronicity.
For anything that appeared to the coutrary, their origin may have been
before the day of the operation. Like nmany other cases of encephalic
suppuration, there was a remarkable immunity from the ordinary symp-
toms of plirenitis; a truth which is sonetimes so forcibly declared, that
not a single symptoni of head derangement exists although pus in large
quantity is present all the while. The alteration in form and size of the
thalamus opticus, and corpus striatum are interesting, and a few years
ago, when the connexion between these parts and the extremities was
more admitted than at present, they would be considered as uflording a
sualiciently obvious explanation of the occurrence of the hemiplagia.

XV. The peculiarities of the aneurism have already furnished several
points for observation. Another, of equal interest, is the lateral disposi-
tion the tuimor possessed. This circumstance. I think, lias a practical
bearing on the question of operation, and fitly lorms a conclusion to
this communication. It would secem that the success of carotid deliga-
tion must be influenced by the side or sugnent of the artery from which
the aneurism proceeds. If it be the left, as in the case referred to, there
will be every prospect of success froni the operation, since the introduc-
tion of blood into the sac is derived fron the current destined for this
vessel; if, however, the aneurisn were dexolateral, then the same bene-
fit cannot be afforded, as the supply is furnislhed by the .subclavian.
Therefore, under the latter circumstance, ligatire of the last named ves-
sel should prove more advantageous than of the carotid. And again, were
tie aneurism equal on either side of the innominata, or a symmetrical
dilitation, then the only hope of a certain and sure stasis of blood would
be afforded by tieing both branches. And lastly, the bearing may be
noted which the case, now reviewed, lias upon the question of opera-
tion, as that question was left by cases published before its time.

It lias, then, borne its testiniony to the feasibility of the operation ; to
the propriety of its performance in suitable cases; to the correctness of
the inferences formerly drawn,--and thereby lias increased the weight of
the arguments upon which they depended: it lias shewn that ligature of the
carotid artery will cause the solidification and reduction of innominatal
aneurism; that the operation is not more dangerous than ligature of the
sanie vessel, performed for any other cause; and that by it, life may be
prolonged if not saved when there is no other expedient to which re-
course can be had. rhus disproving the truth of the allegations, popu-
larly expressed, against the operation, to wit., the charge of Miller, that
Brasdor's procedure contains in itel flt'he tleimen ts of failure (prmciplel
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of Surgery) ; and the conclusion of Ericlisen, wlho says, froi the facts
no surgeon would be again .justified in tieing the carotid in innominatal
aneurism (Art and Science and Surgery). And, finally, by the obser-
vations it bas originated, this case affurds the followingpropositions,als
to the cases rcquiring or negativing carotid deligation

1. Cases nostsuitable:-thme ofuncompicated innminataleaeriîrsm.
2. Cases imperatively requiring :-inoinatal a lrisml witn imnu-

nent danger fron external rupture of sae, pressure on trarihea, &c.
3. Cases most favorable:-when Lite aneurisn prceeds from the left

segment or anterior circumIerence of the artery.
4.. Cases less advantageous:--those in whieh the e.emal tiugr is

nearest the niddle of the claviele.
5. Cases contra-indicating:-compications wtih norte anueurim u.

aortie disease, unless excepted by extre me urgetcv.

REVIEWS & BIBLIOGRAPHICAL NOTICES.

X L \V.-The Or.gani; Diseases u nd Fanctiomd Di\orders oj the Slomach.
By moaî: Bun. F.Rli.S., lrfessor of \ledicine m Kings Col-
ledge, Londoit ; lute Fellov oi Caius' College, Cambridge ; au-
thor of a Treatise on diseases of lie Liver, &c. Philadelphia:
Blanchard and Lea. 3 onutreal: B. Dawson. 1846. Pp. 252.

Th'ie present volune contains 1I6 letures, which. witlh one ex-
ception, were fornerly published in lie -Medical Gazette and in the Mlle-
dical Times and Gazette. The organie diseases treated of, arc conges-
tion, inflammtation, uleeration and cancer. T he functional disorders are
those of a sympathetic kiud arising Irom irritation elsewhere, fron defi-
cientsecretion o' gastrie juiee, Ieraentauon of dietetic articles,and from
defective action ofoue of the excreting orguans, or froi soine limit in the
nutritive processes in other parts of the body. A lecture is aiso devoted
to the symptomns of stomach disorder, and the last two lectures are upont
the reiedies for stomach disorder.

There are few more interesting lesions Lia ulcer of the stomach, and
we find its discussion lias been:. fully enitered upon by our author. The two
lectures viti whici it is occupied, aflbrd an excellent samîple of the mat-
ter and style of this able production, whici we regard as well calculated
to advance Dr. Budd's literary fame. Ulicer of the stomacli is remark-
able for maany peculiarities; it is geaerally solitary, situated along the
lesser curvature of the stomach, iearer the pyloric orifice than the car-
diac, and more often on the posterior than the anterior wall. The true
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explanation lis iot yet been assigned for such reniarkable preference of
locality. lit area it may vary from the size of a shilling to that of a
crown piece ; but its extension in depth is most remarkable, its tendency
being to destroy ore by one the coats of the stomach, to cause perforation
and thus incite fhtal peritonitis. A gain it is remnrkable for its insidious-
ness, it nlot unfrequently originates no syniptomis of disease rnuch less
ot danger, the victirni muay have io reason for considering himsclf an
invalid-and while, for months, he is the prey of a slow disorganization
lie knovs notlng of lits danger, his health nay be so good that lie is
reciving the congratulations of friends when suddenly the laut barrier
is Prodied, the ulcer lias become a perforation and then the first symp-
toms of the disease appear, " he is suddenly seized with agonizing pain
at ic epigastriun, and with the other symptons of peritonitis fron per-
foration, falls rapidly itt collapse and dies vithin 24. or 36 hours."
Eight years agu oir attention was arrested by titis fearful destroyer, and
wc then made notes of the most nteresting case that liad been presented
to the Pathological society of Diîblin, as tlcy appeared in the niew series
of the Dubij> Quarirrly Journal. One was by Mr. R. W. Snith ; the
floor had beei formed by the panerens and peritoneal adhesions between
the stomach and this gland prevented the usual fatal catastrophe. Crii-
veillher lias delineased a similar occurrence, and Dr. B3udd, iii his ac-
<'ount, alliudes to the posibility of its happening. Such a termination is
to he regarded as a natural cure. Mr. S's. patient died of dysenlnry
iinconnected with lie gastric affection. The second case shews a still
iifferent termination, it was rnentioned by Dr. R. Law, and in it death
was duc to homorrhage caused by the splenie artery having been opened
by ntlcerationi. Similar hoemorrhago is not however necessarily fatal
intnediately. Dr. B. who enters fully intu this morbid'event after describ-
îng the symptoms of the iiorrlage, says "at the end of a day or two
the hSmorrhage ceases entirely and fle patient is left blancied and
weak • In the majority of instaices, after the lapse of sorme
months, or it may be of two or threc years, homorrhage comes on again
• • • • The circumstances of the former attack are repeated," and
lie adds " the outpouring of blood may occur four or five tines at un-
equal and it may be long intervals." When, however, bleedings recur
in this way the vessel opened must have been different to that in Dr.
L.'s case, for we can scarcely underntand how recover could follow an
iilceration of the splenie artery. The third case was by Mr. Scallan, it
was singular front the ulcer being at the cardiac extremity, it had open-
cd by an orifice, a quarter of an inch in diameter, and the peritoneal
cavity contained the contents of the stomach nixed with serur, lymph
and pus, of the infiamed membrane ; the patient, a fernale of 40, was
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seixed with the usual signs of perforation soon afler breakfast, and it is
remarkable that a fortnight previously she had an attack almost in every
respect similar, only much less severe, wliich occurred after dinner, and
yielded to a dose of Hoffman's anodyne and tr. opii. The fourth case is
interesting from its combinations, the ulcer vas here co-existent with
malignant deposits (cophaloma), involving the lead of the pincreas,
the mesenteric glands and the liver, and slightly the kidneys. An-
other astonishing concomitant, was the presence of oil in the foces, the
patient had not used oil during lifei.

The next case was adduced by Dr. Stokes, and contains several excep-
tional features. The porson, for 4 years previously, had been subject to
growing pain in the stomach and to pyrosis ; a large perforation was
seen post mortcm, but not diagnosed during life, on account of absence of
the usual symptoms, sone days before death lie complained of abdominal
uneasiness generally, of no pain in any particular spot, blood abstracted
vas not buffed nor cupped, had a good appetite for food, and took much
nourishment. During the last days of his existence the tougue was dry
and brown, and there was a contraction of the aIxIomen above the pubis.
The autopsy revealed the obscurities-it was found on dissection-that
the perforation had occurred not into the general peritoneal cavity, but
into an abnornial sac of the peritoneum, formed by the ancient adhesions
of the omentum, which, as a dissepiment, formed with the diaphragm
an enclosure within which was the stomach and the products of inflam-
miation. There is no similar case to this on record. Dr. S. in alluding
to the treatment to be adopted in such cases, observed he had seen grs
XXIV of opium given without inducing the usual narcotisn, indeed, he
looks upon tolerance of this remedy as a presumptive sign of perforation.
The sixth case we noted, occurred to Dr. Lees. It does not throw
any light upon the direct pathology of this lesion, but it in singular from
its combinations. The gastrie ulceration was conjoined with schirrus of
the pancreas, erosion of the mucus lining of-the duodenum, enfargement
of the live· with schirrus tumor of this viscus, extreme dilatation of the
gall bladder so that this reservoir extended into the right lambar region,
in iront of the kidney. The seventh fell under the care of the well-
known Mr. Hutton, of the Richmond Hospital. Ulcers were present
in both the stomach and the duodenum; they were believed to have,
been formed after a recent scald which the patient, a girl of 4 years,
sustained, and only survived the accident two weeks. It is not uncom-
mon as Curling first showed, to meet with ulcers in the dluoa. um after
burns, but we believe it is a great rarity to meet them, likewise, as in
tlie above instance, in the stomach. These seven cases were the only
ones presented during a term ofthree years to the society.
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Dr. Budd gives an interesting lecture on the developement of sarcinS.
These living creatures are actually developed in the fluid, which is pe-
culiar tu the stomachs of some-dyspeptics troubled with fermentation of
their ingesta. They seem to play an important part in giving charac-
ter to the disorder, and require direct removal before the symptome
can be subdued. The sarcino, says our authwr, " are square or slightly
oblong plates, the thickness of which is about one-eighth of the length
of one of the sides. They are divided into four equal squares by lines
which join the muiddle points of opposite sides, and cross at right angles
in the centre of the face so as to resemble a packet, bound with corda,
wh:ch cross at right angles. Each of the four secondatry squares is
again divided into four ternary squares, which are similarly arranged,
but more faintly marked. Perfect individuals vary frum the 800th to
the 1000th of an inch ia the length of their sides, and, under a high
power, appear slightly brown or yellow." These parasites; for such they
seem tu be, were discovered Id years ago by M1r. John Goodsir. Some
interesting cases, with commentaries, are given in the work before us,
and of remedies likely to prove beneficial, the following are particu-
larized:-Carbonate of soda, creasote, common salt, bisulphite of soda.
The latter enjoys most credit, and is to be given in doses varying from
gr. xv. to 3j. dissolved in water, two or three times a day.

XLV.-Dr. Conquest's outlines of Midwifery; intended as a text-
book lr Students, and a book of reference for junior practioners.
By JANEs M. WiNN, M.D., Memnber of the Royal College of
Physicians; Physician to the Metropolitan Dispensary ; formerly
Physician to the Royal Cornwall Infirmary, and to the Truro
Dispensary ; Fellow, and one of the Council, of the Medical So-
eiêty of London; and Member of the Huaterian Society, &c.
With numerous illustrations on wood by Bagg. London: Long-
man, Brown, Green, and Lougmans. Montreal: B. Dawson.

Dr. Conquest's text-book on Midwifery is well known, and deservedlv
appreciated. We learn from the advertisement that it has already
passed through six editions, and lias been transtated into the French,

German, and Hindostaneelangnages. Dr Cunquest not willingto under-
go the labour which a revision of his work would require, permitted Dr.
Winn to bring'out a new edition. " Neither time, nor labor, nor bed-side
observation, have been spared by the editor in his endeavours to sustain
the essentially practical bearing of the original work, and to make it of
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value to those who cannot find leisure to consult more elaborate treatises
on obstetric science." Dr. Winn has greatly enriched the work by his
many excellent scientific and practical additions to the text. We would-
strongly advise every student to order a copy immediately through
Dawson.

In the chapter oun the placenta, the editor states that having had the
opportunity of dissecting a portion of the uterus and placenta, taken from
the body of a woman who died of hemoptysis, at the close of the last
month of gestation, he has been able to clear up sone points, with res-
pect to the difficult question of the placental circulation. With the aid
of Dr. Gnli he made a careful microscopic examination of the various
tissues, and, under a power magnifying 270 times, the follkwing facts
were clearly manifested: "1. That the falciform duplicatures of the
uterine veins, commonly called sinuses, contained not only parallel, but
transverse muscular markings, indicating a high degree of contractile
energy. As these valve-like bodies are situated at the openings of the
sinuses, they must exert a powerful influence in arresting the flow of
blood when the placenta is separated from the uterus. 2. That a large
amount of elastic tissue was combined with the muscular striS, which
asio tend to contract the openings of the sinuses. 3. That the oUiquity
of the sinuses was very striking, and indicated an additional provision
for arresting hemorrhage. 4. That many of the delicate filaments
which are seen passing, from the placenta to the uterus, when these
bodies are separated, were composed of looped capillaries, enclosed in a
fine nucleated membrane. This membrane is probably a continuation
of the chorion. These loops form as it were, villi and project, but do
not open into the sinuses. They correspond exactly with the descrip-
tion given of them by Dr. Goodair. 5. That the tissue of the placenta
contained numerous oil-globules showing that this organ, at the close of
gostation, has fulfilled its destiny, that it is effete, aad about to be
thrown off by a process similar to that which separates a seed-vessel
from the parent plant.

By a careful deduction from the above facts, and the observations of
Goodsir, Weber, Owen, and others, I think it may safely be inferred
that the maternai blood enters the placental cells by the curling arteries
ef the uterus, and that the placental tufts project into theie cella. From
these cells the blood is returned by the uterine veins without having left
the maternal blood vessels. The fotal tufts are therefore bathed in
the blood of the sinuses, and the blood of the fotus is purified by a
sort of action similar to that which obtains in the radieles or fibrils of
the roots of a plant, by whieh nourishment is extracted from the sur-
rounding medium."
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XLVI.-L Mamaal of the Practice of Mdicine. By GnoaGe HIAkAo
BARLOW, M.A. and M.D.; Cantab. Fellow of the Royal College
of Physicians; Physician ta Guy's Hospital; to the Magdalen
Hospital; and to the Philanthropie Society. With additions by
D. Francis Condie, M.D., Fellow of the College of Physicians;
Author of a Practical Treatise on Diseases of Children, &p. Pp.
607. 1856. Philadelphia: Blanchard & Lea. Montreal: B.
Dawson.

The story is told of a celebrated surgeon in the " good old times" of
heroic treatrnent, that he was accustomed to prescribe to bis hospital
patients en masse, by issuing the order one day to bleed the north ward,
and physie the south," varied the next day by " physie the north and
bleed the south ward." To the physician of the present age, the
extent to which depletory treatment was carried some fifty or a hundred
years ago is rather startling. Yet our predecessors were astute men,
and careful observers, and not at all likely to pertinaceously persevere in a
practice decidedly mischievous. There must have been sone difference
in the type of disease, sone peculiarity in the individual to render him
tolerant ofsucli treatment. And, moreover,when we come to examine
the matter closely, we find that their success ws very fair, and, consi-
dering the great liglit thrown by modern investigation on the nature of
nany diseases, vil, compare fa-rarbly with that of the modern physician.

Be the causes wliat they nay, the fact is alinost universally recognized
that people now-a-days, as a general rule, will not tolette powerful an-
tiphilogistie treatment. Of course to this rule there ae many excep-
tions, as, for instance, all cases of acute ipflanmation occurring in strong
robust persons. But even in many of such it cannot be carried to an
extremne length. In every new work issued from the press, we find the
subject of blood-etting, that most powerful of antiphlogistic remedies,
treated in a manner consonant with the prevailing opinion derived from
daily experience. Mr. Barlow, whose work is the most recently pub-
lished on practice of medicine, has sone excellent remarks on general
and local depletion. There are three effects produced by bleeding:-
" 1. A diminution of the power and frequency of the heart's action; 2.
A derivation of the blood from the inflamed part; 3. A modification of
the character of the blood itself." The first effect is produced either
rapidly or slowly, depending in a great measure upon the position in
which the patient is placed. If he be bled in the erect position, syncope
quickly supervenes, in consequence of the rapid removal of premure
from the brain and medulla oblongata, and the heart's action becomes
rauch sooner impaired than if the same amount of blood were albstracted
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fromi a patient lying horizontally. IThe depreucing agency of depletion
is two-fold-the one more speedy, and at fiat more powerfùl, but, on the
other hand, more transient, acting through the brain and me.snla oblan-
gata, and producing an effect like tþat of sudden consnasion or shoek;-
the other, more gradual, but more persistent, arising from the abstrac-
tion of the vital stimulus." Dr. Barlow recommends in those cases
where faintness occurs before much blood i lost, to take it slowly from
the patient in a reeumbent position. In this we disagree with him; for
we think it will be found that those who canuot bear a moderate lo of
blood in the ereot or semi-recumbent position, are precisely those in
whom bleeding is oontra-indicated, no matter what may be the aime
given to the disease for which the remedy is employed. It cannot be
too prominently kept before the mind of the practitioner that bleeding
is as powerful for evil as for good ; " that, on the one band, it is capable
of cutting short the inflammation, disposing to a favorable termination,
or so modifying the character of the inflammatory effusion as to favor its
absorption ; on the other, it may dangerously, or even fatally, depres
the powers of the patient;or Ou nodify the character of the effusion as to
promote its degeneration and decay, and consequently render it incapa-
ble of being either organized or absorbed."

!n all works on medicine we find it stated, that bleeding as better borne
by persons residing in the country than in towns. Some of outr coutry
confreres, however, are beginning to find that inifanmmntory diseases,
even of the langs, do niot demand active blood-letting. In this number,
Dr. Gilbert draws attention to theI "change which has occurred in the
character and requisite treatment of inflammatory diseases of the lungo
within the last four or gve years in the Eastern Townships."l From
this paper we learn that the rural population do not bear blood-letting
any better than the inhabitants of the cities. We are cf opinion, more-
over, that the change which Dr. G. recognises las existed longer than
gve years, and that others have seen elsewhere the necessity of ex-
reme caution in the employment of the lancet. In the majority of cases
of infammatory affections; indeed, in every case, excepting two, which
bas come under our treatment since the commencement of our practice
we have never feit warranted in bleeding generally. Local depletion,
and that to a limited extent, is what we have practised. We may add,
moreover, that we have never yet had cause to regret having adopted
this course.

Dr. Barlow's object in this work has been to lay before hie profes-
sional brethren, more particularly students and younger practitioners,
a system of redicine based upon the etiology, or what he would ven-
ture to cal-the naturel history of disage.
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Ve have read many portions of the volume, and consider it a com-
pact and reliable hand book for the student-a work quite up to the pre-
sent suite of medical science, and one which may be profitably consult-
ed by the junior practitioder.

LICET OMNIBUS, LICET NOBIS DIGNITATEM ARTIS MEDIC TUERI.

Lunatic Asylums.-We learn from the Kingston M1orning Hrald, that
the working plans are in preparation for an Asylhrn at Kingston, which
wvill accommodate nearly 200 patients. " The construction will be push-
cd on with vigor, and in all probability portions of it will be completed
for occupation withini the present year," This is the first intimation
we have received of the intentions of Government to erect a General
Linatic Asylum. We know that Dr. J. P. Litchfield, has been
appointed to superintend the erection of a building for Criminal Lunatics,
and we sincerely hope that this one is not to be appropriated merely tu
liis class. If so, it is a piece of wanton and reckless expenditure,

for which Goverumeit cannut be too strongly condemned. When
will Canada have 200 criminal lInaties 1-never, it is to be hoped. If,
however, it be intended for all classes of insane, then it is a commend-
able act, und in view of the great aud pressing necessities of the case,
oight to be pushed forward witlh great vigor. In ' . Litchfied Govern-
ment has a gentleman who understands thoroughly everything relating
to the management and treatrnent orthe insane.-

Useful char.-We have been furnished with a copy of i a chart of
incompatibles and poisons, embracing the chemical theory of the former
and antidotes tests, &c., appropriate to the latter. By .1. W. Hoyt,
M.D." We think highly ot it, and would suggest our readers to obtain
copies for themselves and get themn nouuted un rollers and hang them
Lup ia their studios.

Communications have been received from Dr S. C. Sewell and Dr. P.
Shaver, and will appear in our next,
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Annuai Report of th# Commisioners of Emigration of the State of Neo
York.

During the year ending the 31st December, 1855, there have been
treated in the wards of the Ernigrant's Hospital, Ward's Island, 11,532
patients. In the refuge department, 10,582 individuals have received
professional assistance for diseases not requiring hospital treatment, of
these there were discharged 8713; died 1043 ; remainiug 776.

In the Surgical Departiment of the State Emigrant's Hospitai the
whole number of cases treated was 3,519, the number of cases cured and
discharged 3,120, and the number of deaths 64, a less than 2 per cent.
on the numnber of cases treated. Of this department Dr. Carnochan is
Surgeon-in-chief.

'TO CORRESPON DENTS.

Dr Gueris-We regret that the errors should have occurred. Through
raistake we were deprived of the kind aid uf our friend, by whom we
had intended the corrections should have been made.

BOOKS RECElVED FOR IEVIEW.

Fron Messrs. Blanchard & Lea, Philadelphia
Neligan's Atlas of Cutaneous Diseases, 1856. Miller's Principles of

Surgery; fourth Ainerican froin the third and revised English edition,
1856. Lelimann's Manual of Chernical Physiology; translated, with
notes and additions, by J. Chester Morris, 1856. Flint on the Respira-
tory Organs, 1856. Wharton Junes' Principles and Practice of Ophthal..
mie Medicine and Surgery; second American edition, with addition@,
from the second and revised London edition, 1856. Neili & Srnith's
Compend of Medicine ; a new edition, revised and improved, 1856.
Brown on Surgical Diseuses of Women, 1856. Bowman's Medical Che-
,nistry; second Americau from the third and revised London edition,
1856.

Report, and Appendix to the Report, of the Comrnittee for Scientilie
Inquiries in ·elation to the Choiera Epidemic of 1854. From the Gene-
rai Board of Health, London. Through Dr. Gibb.

Report on the Choiera Outbreak in the Parish of St. James, West-
ninister, during the Autunin of 1854. Froni Mr. York, Secretary to

the Choiera Inquiry Coninittee. Through Dr. Gi'b, London.

Milton's Practical Renarks on the Treatment of Spermatorrhea and
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some forma of Impotence. London: Samuel Mighley. From the
Auit hor.

Wright on Headaehes. London: Samuel HighUey. From the
Author.

Annual Report, including the Medical Report, of the Commisione r
of Eniigration of the State of New York, for the year ending December
31, 1855. From Dr. Carnochan, New York.

The Pathology and treatment of stricture of the urethra, both in male
and fenale, being the treatise for which the Jacksonian prize for 1852
was awarded by the College of Surgeons of England. By Heanry
Thompson, F. R. C. S., M.B. London, John Churchill. Froin the
author.

CORRESPONDENCE.

To tUe Edztors of the MEDICAL CHRONICLE.

G ENTLEMEN,-A question of deep interest to many of Our uonfrères,
and une I should like satisfactorily answered, is: Why does not the
Government settle the Coroners' accounts ? My reason for propounding
the above query is that, to my knowledge, there are medical men in
this city, and others I have heard of in the country parts within the
district of Montreal, to whom the Crown is in honor indebted in certain
arounts for professional services rendered at Inquests.

As the Government are so tardy it would be well to memorialise them,
as there rnust be some hundreds of pounds due for Inquests to the medi-
cal men of this distriet; whether other districts are in a similarly ]an-
guid condition is to us unknown. The affair is beginning to assume a
grave aspect, and it remains to be seen whether the rnedical men intend
working for nothing.

For myself I have performed no smali amount of service and there i
between £15 and £20.Iue -me for inquests as far back as the year 1853.
Really, the affair should he looked into, unlesa, as I before said, we con-
seut to examine into the cause of death of individals ta the great sacri-
fice of time and personal comfort, laying aside the chance of being
bullied afterwards by some wordy gentlemen of the long robe, and ail
this without even an acknowledgment on the part of the Crown, but
merely " Oh Dr. so and so you may rely on receiving your fee as soon
as the Government allow the accounts."

I remain, Gentlemen,
Yours faithfully,

M. D.


